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Calendar for April, 1899.
moon’s changes .

Third Quarter, 3rd, 7h. 43.2m. a. m. 
New Mood, 10th, 2b. 8.2m. a. m.
First Quarter, 17th, 6h. 30.6m. p. m. 
Full Moon, 25th, 3h. 9.3m. p. m.

D
M

Day of 
Week.

Sun
rises

San
Sets

Moon

rises

High
Water
.Ch’v’n

1 Saturday
h. m
5 40

h. in 
6 27

even. 
11 58

even.
3 39

2 Sunday 38 28 mO 44 4 27
3 Monday 36 29 1 34 5 16
4 Tuesday 34 31 2 16 6 05
6 W ednesday 32 32 2 61 6 54
6 Thursday 30 33 3 21 7 43
7 Friday 28 35 3 48 8 32
8;Saturday 26 36 4 13 9 20
9 Sunday 25 37 4 38 10 09

10 Monday 23 39 5 34 10 68
11 Tuesday 21 40 6 32 11 47
12 Wednesday 19 41 7 29 mO 36
13 Thursday 17 42 8 26 1 24
14 Friday 15 44 9 34 2 13
16 Saturday 14 46 H) 32 3 02
16 Sunday 12 46 11 29 3 51
17 Monday 10 48 evO 23 4 40
18 Tuesday 8 49 1 22 5 28
19 Wednesday 7 50 2 20 6 17
20 Thursday 5 52 3 18 7 06
21 Friday 3 53 4 06 7 54
22 Saturday 2 54 5 00 8 43
23 Sunday

Monday
0 56 5 58 9 32

24 4 58 57 6 48 10 21
25 Tuesday 57 58 7 35 11 10
26 W ednesday 55 59 8 25 11 58
27 Thursday 54 7 0 9 34 evO 47
28 Friday 52 2 10 38 1 36
29 Saturday 51 4 11 31 2 25
30 Sunday 49 5 11 59 3 13

1899
For the NEW YEAR you 

will require

Blank
Books

We have a very large stock of

Day Books, (long & broad) 

Ledgers,
Cash Books,
Journals,
Minute Books,
Memo. Books.

400,000 Envelopes .iu Stock.
STAFFORD’S, CARTER’S,

—AND—

UNDERWOOD’S INKS.

Geo. Carter & Co.
Importers of Books and Stationery.

If your sight is bad
When walking the street, 

And you meet an old chum 
You look at his feet.

He thinks he is slighted,
For he knows no reason, 

And he looks not at you,
For the rest of the season.

Many have eome 

to ns who soeM

not recognize a

friend six feet 

away, and after

getting fitted by

ns with spec

tacles could tell

them across 

Queen Square-

E. W. Taylor,
OPTICIAN.

CHEAPEST and BEST

Parlor Suites
IN CANADA

S IE. B.3VL o ZKT.
ON. THE PASSION

Preached, i/n St. Dunstan's Cathe
dral, on Good Friday last, 

by Rev. A. M: Clark.

Sacrifice the Essential 
Religion-

Worship of

“ Without the shedding 
there is no remission

Our Own Make.-

MARK WRIGHT & CO.
HOME MAKERS.

CHARLOTTETOWN

11 It’s Nftwson’s It’s Good.

How 
About 

Your
• Dining

r Room?!-

INSURANCE,
T.T1TES

[insurance.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn*
The Mutual Life-Insurance 

Co, of New York.

Cembised Assets ef above Companies, 
$300,W

| Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements

i
OJ S'.

We have in stock 
a fine line of Spring

and
JOHN

Agent.. — ..r JohnJiMES H. REDD1N

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
ROTARY PUBLIC, Ac.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

MacLeod & Co.
SARTORIAL ARTISTS-

were the divinely appointed teach
ers of religion for the iaoe ; so also 
Noe and after him bis son Shem 
Toen passing over Abraham we 
come down to the time of Mises, 
when this great Law Giver who 
held converse with God crystallized 
and put into shape again the exter
nal requirements of Divine Worship
and taught the e me revealed truths' Hash is torn with the frightful lashes

blood 
svn.”

It ie bat the merest truism to .ay 
that everything that is good in this 
wot Id has come and must come by 
the blood of men’s fellow creatures. 
From the instant of. my conception 
untti I was a year old, I lived on 
U^Jbtiajpeijfty. mntWirr And from 
then Until now bave I not subsisted 
on those things for wbijh the lives 
of many of my fellows have been 
sacrificed ? In the fields, in the 
mines, on the Ships and railways 
how many hundred lives have end- 

in the endeavor to bring to my 
household the flour, the coil, the 
clothing and the material to build 
the house itself for me. Lives have 
been sacrificed for my good, and 
without this spending and destruc
tion of human life in the strngglo 
lor existence, there could be no pro
per existence possible. Man1 lives 
by the blood of hid fellow men and 
as he walks through life ho leaves 
behind him footsteps stained with 
the blood of those who have been 
destroyed that he might live. 
Whatever fip touches reeks there
after with the blood of the slain 
who died that he might possess it . 
As the earth revolves in its annual 
passage round the son, there stands 
firm above it a great cross, red with 
the Blood of him who this day shed 
his Blood for the benefit of the race 
of men. Its top reaches to the very 
footstool of the great white throne 
and its arms embrace the world and 
all who dwell therein, Upon it 
hangs the Son of Man Who is sacri
ficed for Ihe sins of the world,, and 
every other sacrifice which men 
have made for the sake of their fel
low men finds in the sacrifice made 
to-day by Oar Redeemer its compl 
tion and its fulfilment. For as the 
body of man in order to live, de
mands the blood of its fellows, 
much more must the soul if it is to

to the Hebrews that Adam, Henoch 
and Noe bad taught.

How and where men sacrificed to 
God netove the days of Moses, and 
how often,these sacrifices were of- 
fared need not concern us now. 
But we may infer, that in requiring 
the daily Sacrifice at the hands ol

MoseS was only enforcing a custom 
which had been in vogue before his 
day. Now there is no one who 
cull s himself a Christian who is so 
mad as to deny that this religion 
wbioh Moses founded and taught 
under God was Divine and true. 
But sacrifice wa- its very essence. 
The Tabernacle and all it contained 
was made for sacrifice. Aaron ai.d 
all the Priests of Levi were oonsti 
luted Priests to offer sacrifice.

Let us now coma down to the 
time of our Lord who came “ not to 
destroy the Law, but to fulfil it.” 
He D ught the same doctrine, th«. 
tame truth, ‘‘That without the 
shedding of blood there is no re
mission of sin.” And He offered 
up Himself to-day on the Altar of 
the cross as the sacrifice in which 
all others must find their end and 
fulfilment. But having made His 
sacrifiée, He did not abolish it 
henceforth. No, far from it ; for in 
those tremendous words which He 
spoke to His Apostles the night be
fore He suffered : “This is My 
Body : This is the Chalice of My 
Blood of the new and eternal testa* 
ment : The Mystery of Faith jj 
which shall be shed for yon and foe 
many for the Remission df Sins : Ai 
often as ye shall do these things, yé 
shall do them in remembrance, of 
Me,” He gave them the command 
to offer np the continuation of His 
sacrifice on Calvary. (Mal, I. ii.) 
So that the wort}* of Nfalqo^i the 
Prophet were fulfilled and are : “For 
from the rising of the sun even to 
the going down, My name is great 

gain evetlasting life have the saori- l among the Gentiles, and in every

the Piieate of the tribe of Levi, »o*d »s# .ac^-, or of recrimination

to auflbr. Behold Him now as He 
advances toward the A'tar of the 
Cross. Hj is d'-sp g.I • H .he mist 
atjen of men, the man ol sorrow and 
understanding our weakness. His 
countenance isdisfigmed with llows, 
viih spitting and sweat. Hie head 
is enrmounted with a cruel crown of 
sharp and piercing thorns. Hie

■f the tcourges, and His garment 
‘dings to the dried blooJ which 
poured from his wounds. In all 
the way he goes with gentleness and 
meekness, never one word of com
plaint, only silent, ceaseless mourn
ing for the bins of men which have 
caused him ell this pain. Not one

êsoapèl him* Apr are they ever con
ceived in hie Divine Heart. At last 
they arrive at the bill of Calvary, 
and tearing bis garments from him 
they throw him down upon the 
ground. Then they take his sacred 
hands which were never raised ex
cept to bless or to feed the hungry 
and cure the rick, and pressing them 
on the hard rough wood they take 
great nails like spikes and drive 
them through flash and bones into 
the wood. At the same time the 
blows of the hammer fall on the 
nails that pierce bis feet. Those feet 
wbioh carried him about doing noth
ing but good, which have brought 
him willingly where he is. In this 
supreme moment, as a pain unknown 
to any of the children of men thrills 
through his sacred form, he forgets 
the pain, and he thinks of his blessed 
Mission upon earth, His coming to 
save men from sin. And so He 
opens His lips to speak. Hark 1 
Sweet and low are His accents, and 
tender and gracious are the words. 
They arejtbe sum of Ditine Love 
and Pity, they are the aohme of 
of Mercy and great hearted bounty. 
Hark I “ Father I forgive them, for 
they know not what they do.”

Once during His Ministry He had 
said ; “ Come unto Me all ye that are 
burdened and I will tefreah you,” 
and now He deolaree that it is here 
opon the cross, that he wishes men 
to eome to Him, The Son,of God ie 
praying for His enemies. For 
those who hate Him, for those who

Ace of the Life of Christ.
There has npver been a religion 

worthy the name which has left out 
of its teachings this essential 
doctrine, sacrifice. That the doc
trine is primitive, and is part of the 
first Revelation made to man after 
the fall is easy of proof. It is true 
that where we find ' a teligions be
lief the same in all races and tribes, 
we can say sqoh a belief is one 
belonging to the race in its unity, 
and therefore we trace it back to 
the times before the human race 
was dispersed to wander over the 
face of the earth. We need not 
question those tribes who have de
generated so low as to have almost 
no religion ; bat if we ask of those 
wboip we deign to cafi semi pivij- 
iztd, as the Mexicans and Peruvi
ans, the ancient Chinese and Japan
ese } or the yeligiops of Rabyjon, 
Ninevab, Egypt, Greece and Rome 
they answer with accordant voice 
“ There Is no religion without eacri 
fiee for sin." The Indian who saori-

D. GORDON. SIXUS McLELLAN.

Have
ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD.

you one Of those|g^j^ m ATTORNKY-AT-LAW,

proverbial *£ groaning Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana
dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 

tables, or a set O I Great West Life Assurance Co.
squeaky chairs? If so,I<>#>««. <>reat Ow - 

you ofigHt to refurnish | 

with

Near Bank Nov» Seotia, Chariuttetowi 
Nov 892—ly

Set Sightly Finite,-
The kind we sell.

Looks well,
Wears well,

Costs Little.

Call tit and look around!

John Newson

tmmmmummw

Spring Suits
Hawaiian who offered np the fljeh I hold him whom we sacrifice every 
of swine, will tell yon in the very other day but this. There is no 
worde|of the Apostle, “ Without the Maes, no sacrifice offered here, nor 
shedding of"blood there is no remis- lin any church in the world to-day. 
sion of sin. ” The celebrant will go the Repository

Let us taire next the history qf I in a few moments apd t^ke thence 
religion in its truth, that is as I the Sacred Body of onr Lord and rje- 
taught by those teachers whom God I ceive him in holy Oimmunion. 
has at all times accredited to be the I The Sacrifice of the Mass is tie 
authoritative expounders of His | great sot of worship in the Church

Boots iShoes
BEMEMBEB THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want a(pair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the oweet in town. •

A. E. MoEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN,

■ Queen Street.

91nimn ummnmmm \<z

CARD.
ANTOINE VINCENT. Archi

tect and Scplptor, Dorchester 
Street, West, is prepared to exe- 

-ute orders for Monuments and 
tChurch-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, &e. Work 
done promptly,

August 3,1898—6m

JOHN T. HELLISH, M.A.LLB.
r,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHAHLOrTETOWN.il P. ^.ISLAND 

Omo>—London House Building.

CoUeoting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
promptlyof Legal business prompt]. 

Investments made on beet security.
ey to loan.

.to,

It has always paid us to look after our customers inter
ests. That is one reason why we are always busy in our 
tailor shop.

Bur Mr. Stilus McLellan is e Artist.
Having first become a practical tailor, he then studiec 

the art of cutting and is now master of the art, with fifteen 
years experience, which with the benefit of the knowledge 
low the suit should be made, give him a great advantage 
over ordinary cutters.

Our Importations of Clothes in English, Irish, 
Scotch and Canadian

For the spring trade are exceptionally fine, showing a diver 
sity of design and coloring not confined to one idea.

We invite you to examine our stock and investigate our 
prices, whether you buy or not.

GORDON & McLELLAN,
Men's Stylish Outfitters.

Upper Queen St., Ch'town, 1

place there is sacrifice, and there ie 
offered to My name a clean obla
tion.” So it ie in the Mass that wé 
have the same sacrifice as that of 
the Gross, its continuation, bat not) 
its repetition.

Christ constituted Hie Apoetlei 
Priests when He gave them the 
power to offer sacrifice in saying to 
them these words, “ D j this for i 
commémoration of Me," which 
words in the language in which 
they were uttered as well as in thé 
Greek and Latin ate equivalent to 
11 Offer this sacrifice for « commem
oration of Me.”

Tois doctrine old at humanity, 
proceeding from the very Heart erf 
God, tangh| hiefl in every ago, 
Christ also taught and hie Apostles 
and their successors even to this 
day. gve^-y day in the year the 
Oharoh celebrates the Holy Mass 
except on that day when occurs the 
anniversary of the Sacrifice of Oal- 
vary. Then she bids ns look at Cal
vary's Bloody ground in which thfl

DOYAL Baking
v Powder makes 

the finest and most 
wholesome food at 
minimum cost: so 
every housekeeper 
familiar with it af
firms.

Why not discard 
altogether the old- 
fashioned methods 
of soda and sour 
milk, or home-made 
mixture of cream of 
tartar and soda, or 
the cheaper and in
ferior baking pow
ders, and use Royal 
exclusively?

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

week day, she runs in and out of the 
Church a half-a-dozen times.a day 
during a Forty Honrs Devotion. 
She knows a host of Priests and 
Bishops and is never tired of telling 
what devout, single-minded, devoted 
and piona clerics they are. She is 
very solicitiou'e for their welfare 
when they are ill, I mean in words, 
but at the same time she has a 
tongue foil of poison, for anyone 
whom she doee not like. Two or 
three of them meet together and 
they proceed to disease every one 
in town, and to give their opinion 
favorable or adverse to them and 
oftoneet the latter.

Behold the example now of year 
Lird. He was not even talking 
about the faults of hie neighbors.

. ,. „. , . . .No, hia conversation #aa not of tbefield Him contempt and deep.se Lhingg0{ thie ^ bat of thoge
5'milT ÏT Wh0lP:°<9W * H «rhioh concern his Father's kingdom 
him but whq loue riche* ambition 8od hiaowa. Wben ^
honor, luxury, the,r own will and be did not answer back nor attempt
i 8r°tL î00* U 0t î r 10 “““ defence of his conduct, 
hearts better than they love him. H„ kept ailent| and let hia deeds
He prays for us my brethren for aré gpeak for him. And hdw well he
we not hia executioners t Is it not tnA« Tn/Ua . n . »
our sins whtoh nail him there. See f ,
your hearts, and behold them full of might have told tw wi8 trU6 
mahee against your neighbors. I bopt tkee< ^ he kept 8ilent. 
Hearken to lhe unoharitable word.L^ 8 WOrd did be att6r< He 
which yon daily utte^ whereby you Lft M an exam^6 tbat we ahould 
lower the reputation of your fellow- foUow ^ ^ 
men in the estimation of others. The F
gossiping tongue, that is evej ofh I t^ear ^ret^ren> needs not
onpied in tqlfiqg tfie actons 0f lhe cloi*‘«. Nun's garb, nor the 
Others both good* and bad. The Pneet‘e & brin8 one “> be a
slanderous and calumniating mouth ver* lpos,le of •«crifice, and to imi- 
whioh vomits forth that oqpaed mix ute hlm ,ho hM «t us the example, 
tore of trqth aqd falsehood. Mur- Tbere *ra * hundred different ways 
deren», eome and listen as you kill !0 wbieh we who are in the world, and 
him. “ Father forgivq them for[in wbicb tbc l«ty can and ought to 
they not what tbsy do.” practice self denial. If I have spoken

Herein is sacrifice ! This i8|Q< ‘he sins of the tongue it is because 
what he demands of os. Oar e*6ri- ,ucb *'ns Me »P*t0 be more common 
floe is to curb our passions and to where the community is not so large 
nourish and cultivate the virtues I an<f inlere«tmg things are fewer, 
which God by nature and by grace | Jesus Christ yjio to-day it sacrificed 
has im^laqtefi within our souls. [ to redeem us, hang» upon the Cross

... . .. u . . , . ... ri! Without the Shedding of blood, I as the King of the Universe. He hasflees the white dog, the Malaysian Grossis planted, and raising our eyes I , . , ° . I ®
. ., T . Y .U V1 L V .. 7. . • there is no forgiveness of sms. I conquered and the cross is now be-who kills the black cock, and the I to him who hangs on the Cross be-1 ® . .. .î . .1 . . , .- ... I.................... B .. I Chnst by his Djath has filotted oat | come his royal throne whence he

the handwriting that was against | triumphs over all that is low and base,

of Jesus Christ because it is the 
tinqation of the Sacrifice of 

j Cross on Calvary. Gome now 
I let us see this morning bow Ch 
j is daily offered and slain. “ I ssjw

us." If we then will pirtaka of I and brings every faculty into harmony 
this forgiveness we mast be united | with the higher parts of him, his Divine 
to bin* in bis suffering». “ For be j nature. So would he have us also by 
has left us an example that we may I the power of sacrifice united to his, 
follow in his footsteps. That we j bring all our faculties into harmony 
put away anger, pr\def covetousness, I with our regenerate souls. “ Mortify 
lost and gluttony ; and practice I therefore, your members, die to the 
meekness, humility, poverty, tem-1 world, be alive to God. Be dead to 
peranee and parity." He asks ns I other’s faults, weaknesses andjfrailties, 
not to .die for him, not to do any I and be alive to these Rets that you 
great startling act. He begs us on. l are a sinner full of unclean and base 
ly to do what eouectenee aod right {desires, full of anger, pride, iost, covet- 
reaeon tefi qs infallibly is good, jousness, greediness, envy and sloth. 
And now lastly what ia there in J Seek to root out your predominant

us
lean alone find peace. The whole 
creation Bears witness to this truth, 
sentient and non-seorient. Mankind 

I in every age bat held this as a divinely 
revealed truth. The Divine Re- 

I deemer himself has declared it by bis 
{word, and has taught it by the great 
{sacrifice consummated to-day, and 
| continued in the sacrifice of the Mass 
| offered every other day in the year.

It is the Royal Road to joy, to

jp-tbe yeoorfi in tb$ boo If of Genesis, Lÿe declared that he was desirous | hertqlj tyjk, ja qt Mass ot a ' spirit.

MARK WRIGHT A CO-COFFINS, CASKETS. AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS

y

L

truth to their fellow men ; and let 
us see what has been their teaching 
from time without mind. As S'.
Paid says, “God has not left him
self witboit a witness." That is he I
has ever had in the world his teach- L Lamh as it were slain standing H8acrifioe that makes it worth any-{passion and then and ody"thM~can 
era who htli the religion he revetl Mojiot Sion.” (Apoc.) The Sao|i- thing to ns. How can it come to you call yourself a follower of Christ
ed to them or to their fathers and fice of the Maas is the same Sacrifice pMg that the words of our Lord are] and a Christian,
to whom he gave the authority to aa that ot Calvary. As there oqt- aooompHah6d, <• He that hath given It ig ,hu. h„ ,h- h
teach in h.s name To go back to side the walls of the holy City Jeeps np Father and Mother and all things J th.Î sinful cr JÎrl
the days of the Patriarchs before Christ offered him self once for tfie I for Mine and the Kingdom of Hea-(inA____
the Flood. We find in the very be- L,M 0f the whole world a complete I veni, take shall receive a hundred ] "
ginning iha|i Abel's sacrifice of a I sed perfeqt sacrifice and as in heaven I fold i„ thia world and in thé world | 
lamb with the shedding of blood gt. John saw him in vision oontinp- I to «jm, everlasting life ”T 
was accepted by God, while Chin j ally offering himself to his Eternal When we speak of self-denial and ! 
offering fruits and. flowers was Father, so here on the earth in this sacrifice in this sense we mean the
pissed o»ér and his so-called sacri- sacrifice of the Mws he offers him- suhjeotieto ot the passions and appe-|
fioe was rejected. Abel had learned self np by the hands of his Priests ^ to the dominion of reason in- 
and so must Gain have learned that Until the pitsummaiion of all things. Ltmoted by Revealed word of I 
the sacrifice which Rod demanded Mark this well, Ibis sacrifice is eotigod. Most of us oannot deny onr-1 
Of them was the life of one of the the repetition of Gal vary at all It M'k,eg as we would like to da Bat
first-born of the flock. And as if ig Calvary j nor shall Calvary and its vbere are many things in which we{
to confirm this trutt, and to impress soorifloe be no more until that oan practice this virtue. Xhare is|P6*06' t0 rcst in this world, and to 
it indelibly on the mind of the race, happy day shall eome when the lsat the tongue which ig a little member I ever*a,t'n8 j°y> peace and rest in the
God'lets Abel give his life as a wit- soul on ea-th, and the las' I bat which ie set on fire of hell No Iwor*^ 10 CQna®. No other way has
ness to the truth of this doctrine, soul in the pains of Purgatory shall I one of the members of the human 1^ prepared ; “No man cometh to 
“ Without the shedding of blood!have with Joy accepted the mérita, frame is worse thaq tfija eee in the|tbc ^atbet bi1 hy Me. I am the way. 
there is ijq remission of sin." So land the satisfaction for sin which nqmher gad variety of the a>ns it H m tbe ^°°r î *y Me if any man 
men went on sacrificing animals for|jeens has made for jn this oommite. Behold the woman with 18nt9r be ,bl11 lif1-" It is then
sin a util the Flood. Immediately demandons Sacrifice. the bad tofigqe, eager to tell all she by tbe un'l'n8 o( all our sufferings to
after that gregt catastrophe Noe of- Qo this day he, the Innocent Vie knows and generally also more than lbose of °or Divine Lord, that we can
fers up on the mountain where the Uitn, went forth bearing His Croee on Lfce knows, for her tales meet be totol »to res1, 
ark rested the eaorifioe wbioh God the dreadful painful way of sorrow, adorned. She ie tbe yqry «ink of May it be ours when our short
had commanded to his fathers. As Id that Cross was the load of your vanity gnfi rçhgt «gaiters it If the be course of suffering i, ended, to be able
Adam and Seth, and Eaoe, and the sins and mine, of which H|fietfiaçefiL little easy qn the truth? R to say with 1 su«, “ It is finished, 
etoers whose panjee are Deserved Rim»}f. to bp.guilty, ÿor which sounds well, and ah« lovgs |o bear into Thy hands I 'commend My

|J ÇL.»a 1: TX. - 'A" ?s —— - -*■ _ « • I—  -1 •-! I V—Su.—1A. .. - Hi • »• - 1 ‘-rt- - *
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